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Club Player Selection Policy



1. Policy Introduction  

2. This policy has been created to ensure that the selection of players for teams  is 
performed transparently and in an unbiased manner. 

3. It is intended that this policy will form part of a series of policies being updated or 
introduced as part of an effort to open up the processes actioned by the dedicated few 
behind the scenes on behalf of the membership. It is intended to provide a framework 
to govern the selection process and provide logic to decisions made at team selection 
meetings. 

2.0 Scope 

2.1 This Policy is applicable to Club Captains, Team Captains and senior / adult playing 
membership. 

2.2 This policy is also applicable to Junior / U18 members who are playing in the senior 
teams. 

2.3 While the majority of this policy does not apply to junior players playing in junior 
teams, section 8.0 specifically applies to those members. 

  
Senior Selection 

3.0 Selection Committees 

3.1 Selection Committees shall be chaired by the relevant Club Captain and shall further 
consist of the captain of each senior team run by the section. Selection meetings will 
take place at times & locations set by the Club Captain(s). 

3.2 In the event that any member of the selection committee is unable to attend, they may 
delegate a club member to attend instead provided the Club Captain(s) is notified in 
advance. 

3.3 The Club Captain’s may, on occasions, invite other club volunteer/s to attend selection 
meetings either for direct input to the meeting or as an overview of proceedings.  

4.  Squad Selection  

4.1  At the start of each season all eligible players will be separated into squads for each 
team. Each squad shall consist of at least one goalkeeper and a minimum of ten 
outfield players as required. (Refer Section 6.0 for details). 

4.2 Players will be notified of the squad to which they have been selected and should 
expect the captain of that squad to be their primary contact for playing matters whilst in 
that squad. 

4.3 The squad to which a player is selected may be considered to be a reasonable 
reflection but not guarantee, of the team in which that player will be selected each 
week. 

4.4 Squad selections shall be revisited at intervals during the season as deemed 
necessary by the Captains and Club Captains. Any changes to squad selections as a 
result of those meetings will be communicated to those players affected. 

4.5  Players to be selected for squads based on player performance, playing position/s &  
 strategic aims for the particular team as (set by the Club Captain and Team Captain).  
 The aim is to prepare for the upcoming fixture with an eye on continual club growth by  



 balancing teams with a level of youth and experience while also remaining competitive 
 and enjoyable for all. 

4.6  A players performance & potential to be assed on their Technical Ability, Tactical Game 
 Sense, Physical Attributes, Psychological Readiness & Teamship. 

4.7 Team rotations will occur weekly with varying reasoning, including player availability,  
 performance or strategic reasons. A player is to take every opportunity to represent the 
 club as a positive experience, either stepping up to prove suitability to dropping down  
 to apply feedback and develop as a player. This does not guarantee a fixed place in  
 any team. 

5.      Player Eligibility and Availability 

5.1 For first part of the playing season eligibility of players to be included within squads will 
be taken in good faith under the assumption that players will settle any outstanding 
dues within notified deadlines.  

5.2 Post the payment deadline/s set by the club Executive Committee, playing members 
will be removed from squads if either: dues have not been settled by the deadline or 
any  individual prior arrangement made with the club treasurer has not been met. 
Players also risk being removed from squads should they fall behind with match fees 
or other payment/s due to the club. 

5.3 Once selected to a particular squad, every player is expected to keep the team captain 
up to date with their availability for forthcoming matches 

5.4 There is nothing more disrupting than for captains to have to assume player availability 
or continuously chase players for availability. Failure to do so will as per 4.5, be 
considered a legitimate reason for not selecting a player for future matches match 
should the selection committee wish to exercise this right. 

5.5 The Selection Committee shall ensure all players are kept informed of the preferred 
method for indicating their availability to the team captain, however in the absence of 
instruction, it should be assumed by playing members that this is via the Clubbuzz 
Club Management System. 

5.6 Where a player selected to a particular squad makes themselves unavailable for more 
than two consecutive weeks for that squad, the selection committee shall consider 
removing the player from that squad and placed into a lower squad regardless of the 
reason for the unavailability. 

5.8 Similarly any player that is selected or moved to a different squad who then makes 
themselves unavailable shall not play for the squad they have been moved from until 
they have demonstrated sufficient adherence to the criteria and qualities set out in 4.5. 
players should be mindful of the term “play for the Club not the team”. 

5.9 Where a new player joins the club after the start of the season, the selection 
committee will allocate that player to a squad. Membership dues and deadline/s will be 
agreed by the player liaising with the Club Treasurer.   

5.10 Where a player is returning from a considerable absence due to injury, discussions 
with the player, selection committee and coaches (for elite performance teams) will be 
had to determine the most suitable return path for that player. It is expected that other 
players will support the return pathway. 



5.11 Junior players are strictly not eligible for senior hockey until they have reached their 
13th birthday. This is an England Hockey and club insurance requirement. 

6.0 Detailed Selection Meeting Process 

5.1 During the selection meeting, teams for the next match will be selected in descending 
order of seniority. The following processes will be observed. 

5.2 The first team Captain shall select their preferred matchday squad from the group of 
players in the First team squad, up to the competition permitted squad size. At this 
point, should there be less than eleven players available, the captain shall be 
permitted to select players from the second team squad in order to complete the 
chosen squad. 

5.3 The Second team captain shall select their preferred matchday squad from the group 
of players in the Second team squad, plus any surplus players available but not 
selected for the First team squad. Should there be less than eleven players available, 
the captain shall be permitted to select players from the Third team squad in order to 
complete the chosen squad. 

5.4 The same process as 5.3 shall be observed by each captain for each remaining 
squad. Following this process if there are any available but unselected players, each 
captain will be offered an opportunity to add numbers to squads. 

5.5 Before each selection meeting concludes, approval of selected squads will be given by 
the Club Captain. While it is the responsibility of all team captains to ensure the 
selection policy is adhered to, the final decision on player selection rests with the Club 
Captain(s) alone.  

7.0 Player Grievance 

7.1 If a player has a grievance with any aspect of the selection process they should raise 
this with the team captain at the earliest opportunity. If the player subsequently feels 
the issue has not been dealt with satisfactorily they should then approach the Club 
Captain. 

7.2 Should the need arise, the Club Captain may call upon their counterpart for advice and 
/ or adjudication on the matter. In extreme and rare circumstances, the club captains 
may decide to bring the matter to the Club executive committee, at which point the 
Committees decision is final. 

7.3 Players must note that at any time throughout the Grievance, a decision made by the 
Club Captain should be treated as final and that the player does not have the option to 
raise any objection to the decision with the club executive committee   

  



Junior Selection 

Additional considerations for Junior Selection & Junior Competitions. 

8.Squad Selection  

8.1 The selection should be lead by their Coach / Manager, taking into their consideration 
a players availability, ability and maturity (physical, chronological & emotional maturity) 

8.2 A players potential to be assed on their Technical Ability, Tactical Game Sense,   
 Physical Attributes, Mental Skills & Teamship. Each of these attributes can develop at  
 different rates and selection can look to nurture their development. 

8.3  The Junior Club Captain to sign off final selection and any early transition between  
 junior teams. 

9. Senior Transition  

9.2 The transition of junior players into senior set up to be nominated by the Junior Club 
Captain, 

9.3 Junior players who transition into senior teams primary allocation will be their age 
grade training & team. This insures the right environment, coaching styles and all 
round development focus for junior players. 
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